Get clothes washed quickly and save energy for efficient washing
- WaveDrum makes sure your clothes are being washed with protection
Home Connect lets you stay in control of your washing from your phone
Automatically measures detergents
Get all your washing done with the Bosch Serie 6 i-Dos WAT286H0GB Smart 9 kg 1400 Spin Washing
Machine. iDos perfectly measures, and perfectly washes - first your washing is automatically
weighed, checks how dirty the clothes are and then drops exactly the right amount of detergent into
the wash. It even makes sure it's using the right amount of water, so you can be sure your clothes
will come out clean.
All you need to do is fill the machine with detergent and it will take care of the rest. You'll use less
water (up to 7000 litres a year!), helping you to save money on your bills and being kinder to the
environment.
Never overlook a stray sock again
Dropped a sock? Accidentally mixed a brightly coloured top in with a load of whites? No worries. The
Unlock and Reload function gives you a second chance, leaving you free to add and remove clothing.
Get clothes washed quickly and save energy
Whether you're in a hurry or you're looking to save money on your energy bills, the Serie 6 i-Dos
WAT286H0GB Washing Machine has got you covered. The SpeedPerfect function can wash a full
load of laundry in just one hour, while the EcoSilence Drive delivers a quieter, faster and more
efficient performance.
WaveDrum
We always want our clothes to stay looking and feeling great and thanks to the WaveDrum, you can
be sure your washing machine won't damage them. It will make sure your clothes will have a gentle
wash even on precious fabrics such as wool.
Thanks to its unique structure you can be confident your clothes will get the care they deserve.
Home Connect
Keep connected to your washing machine thanks to the Home Connect app. Select the program you
want to use, check how much time is left on your load and get a notification once it's completed. It's
ideal for those moments you're out in the garden or down the shops and can check in on your
machine.
The Bosch Serie 6 i-Dos WAT286H0GB has an illuminated dial so you always know what program
you're selecting. You also have a digital display so you can always know what's going on.
With a five year guarantee, you can enjoy peace of mind.

